SUNY CANTON

SAFETY COMMITTEE MEMBERS

2016 - 2017

1. Derek Converse - Chair, Environmental, Health and Safety Coordinator, conversed@canton.edu
2. Ran Li – Assistant Professor, Business & Liberal Arts, lir@canton.edu
3. Lorie Charles – Student Representative, charl141@canton.edu
4. Rachel “Nikki” Zeitzman – Student Representative, zeitz100@canton.edu
5. John Kennedy – Director of Residence Life, kennedyjm@canton.edu
6. Brian Kurish – Lieutenant, University Police, kurish@canton.edu
7. Bill Myers – Assistant Professor, Business & Liberal Arts, myersw@canton.edu
8. Fitzroy Saunders, Student Representative, saund108@canton.edu
9. Jamie Sovie – Committee Secretary, Instructional Support Technician, Science, soviej@canton.edu

Ex Officio Members

1. James Hamilton – Chemical Hygiene Officer, hamilton@canton.edu
2. Patrick Hanss – Director of Physical Plant, hanssp@canton.edu
3. Brad Winters – Inventory and Maintenance Manager, wintersb@canton.edu
4. Michael McCormick – Director of Facilities Planning, mccormic@canton.edu
5. Melinda Miller – Director of Counseling, millerm@canton.edu
6. Alan Mulkin – Acting Chief of University Police, mulkina@canton.edu
7. Tina Flanagan – Personnel Assistant for Human Resources, flanagant@canton.edu
8. Julie Cruickshank – Associate Director of Health Services, cruickshankj@canton.edu